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[1] A simple analytical method for estimating surface soil moisture directly from rainfall
data is proposed and studied. Soil moisture dynamics are represented by a linear
stochastic partial differential equation [Entekhabi and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1994]. A
diagnostic equation is derived from the soil moisture dynamics equation by eliminating
the diffusion term. The derived daily soil moisture function is a time-weighted average of
previous cumulative rainfall over a given period (e.g., >14 days). The advantage of this
method is that information on the initial condition of soil moisture, which is often not
available at all times and locations, is not needed. The loss coefficient in the diagnostic
equation for soil moisture can be estimated from land surface characteristics and soil
properties. The method for determining the averaging window size, the loss coefficient,
and the infiltration coefficient are described and demonstrated. The soil moisture data
observed during three field experiments, i.e., Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97, are
compared to the calculated soil moisture. The results indicate that the proposed method is
robust and has the potential for useful soil moisture predictions. INDEX TERMS: 1655
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1. Introduction

[2] Soil moisture is often defined as the water content in
the upper several meters of soil that is available for plant
growth. It affects land surface-atmosphere interactions by
influencing the partition of incoming radiation into sensible
and latent heat fluxes, and the separation of precipitation
into infiltration and surface runoff. Understanding of the
spatial and temporal patterns of soil moisture is critical for
many applications and for answering various science
questions [e.g., Hornberger et al., 2001; Houser, 1996].
The important roles of soil moisture in Earth system
dynamics include: (1) atmospheric dynamics, where soil
moisture can influence large-scale atmosphere circulation
[Dastoor and Krishnamurti, 1991; Delworth and Manabe,
1993; Castelli and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1995; Koster et al.,
2000; Ducharne et al., 2000; Hong and Pan, 2000];
mesoscale dynamics [e.g., McCumber and Pielke, 1981;
Ookouchi et al., 1984; Mahfouf et al., 1987; Lynn et al.,
1995]; and boundary layer development [e.g., Zhang and
Anthes, 1982; Betts et al.,1993; Lynn et al., 1995; Quinn et

al., 1995]; (2) water resource availability, where soil
moisture is an important variable for water resource man-
agement, reservoir design and operation [Mehrotra, 1999],
drought assessment, flood forecasting [e.g., Viterbo and
Betts, 1999], hydrologic processes and water-balance
studies; (3) agriculture, where crop production, irrigation,
pest detection and control are all related to soil moisture
information [e.g., Dinar et al., 1986]; (4) forestry, where soil
moisture is important for forest yield estimation, harvest
management and forest fire prediction; (5) civil engineering,
where soil moisture is useful in hazardous assessments in
construction; (6) ecosystem dynamics, where soil moisture
states influence biogeochemical cycles [e.g., Weitz et al.,
1999; Lindberg et al., 1999]; and (7) soil science, where soil
moisture plays an important role in erosion, mass movement,
and land slides [e.g., Govers, 1991; Fecan et al., 1999].
[3] Although soil moisture data have many applications,

the observations of soil moisture are often sparse. Unlike
soil moisture, precipitation is measured routinely at weather
stations. Besides the routine point measurements, satellite
(e.g., TRMM) and ground radar systems (e.g., NEXRAD)
are utilized for measuring rainfall over large areas at long
period and at high sampling frequency. Since precipitation
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is the primary force controlling the state and evolution of
soil moisture [Entekhabi and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1994], we
want to develop a new, relatively simple method for
estimating surface soil moisture over large areas and long
periods, that can be applied with readily available atmo-
spheric forcing data including rainfall, land cover, and soil
characteristics.
[4] Several attempts have been made to link precipitation

to soil moisture using Antecedent Precipitation Index (API)
[e.g., Saxton and Lenz, 1967; Blanchard et al., 1981;
Choudhury and Blanchard, 1983; Wetzel and Chang,
1988; Shaw et al., 1997]. However, Saxton and Lenz
[1967] indicated that accuracy in selecting the initial API
is critical for successful estimation of subsequent values.
Therefore the beginning date for computing API was often
chosen a few days after a heavy rain, because the initial
condition of API or soil moisture is easy to define, i.e., near
field capacity [Saxton and Lenz, 1967]. Although the effect
of the initial condition decays with time, the dependence on
the initial condition is a serious limitation to the API
method. Finally, the API method can only be applied when
soil moisture is less than field capacity [Saxton and Lenz,
1967].
[5] Farago [1985] derived a stochastic model for the

estimation of soil moisture distribution based on daily
rainfall and an initial value of the soil moisture. However,
similar to the API method, the requirement of initial
information on soil moisture condition makes Farago’s
method less generally applicable. Capehart and Carlson
[1994], along with many others, have used observed pre-
cipitation and surface radiation to derive soil moisture based
on soil hydrology models; however, this approach requires
initial and boundary conditions, specification of radiative,
thermal and hydraulic parameters, as well as significant
computational resources.
[6] Findell and Eltahir [1997] found that the correlation

of soil moisture with the moving average (with a 21-day
window size) of rainfall actually is less than that of soil
moisture with the subsequent precipitation. Their results
imply that we could predict rainfall from soil moisture,
rather than predict soil moisture from rainfall. Entekhabi
and Rodriguez-Iturbe [1994] (hereinafter referred to as
ER94) proposed a stochastic partial differential equation
to represent soil moisture dynamics. This equation was
utilized only to study the characteristics of the space-time
variability of soil moisture in frequency and wavelength
domain, rather than to derive soil moisture directly from
rainfall. Yoo et al. [1998] used the same equation to study
the impact of rainfall on soil moisture variability. Their
study showed that rainfall is less important than soil
texture in controlling the variability of the soil moisture
field, because surface runoff, drainage, and evapotranspi-
ration reduce the impact of rainfall and make the soil
moisture field similar to soil texture field after the storm
ends.
[7] A simplified diagnostic equation of soil moisture that

does not depend on initial soil moisture conditions can be
derived from ER94’s equation. The theoretical background
and derivation are presented in section 2 that follows.
The justification of the proposed approximation is also
given in section 2. The study areas and observed data are
introduced in section 3. Methodology and results are shown

in section 4. Section 5 consists of conclusions and recom-
mendations for future development of this method.

2. Theoretical Background

[8] Entekhabi and Rodriguez-Iturbe [1994] assumed that
the soil moisture scalar field s(x, t) satisfies the following
linear stochastic partial differential equation:

nZ
@s

@t
¼ �hsþ nZ kr2s

� �
þ I x; tð Þ ð1Þ

where x represents location, t stands for time, s(x, t) is the
relative saturation (i.e., the ratio of volumetric soil moisture
to soil porosity), n is soil porosity, Z is the thickness of the
soil layer, �hs represents the cumulative losses of soil
moisture due to evaporation or evapotranspiration and
drainage, kr2s is the diffusion term, and I(x, t) is infiltration
rate. Two coefficients are introduced in equation (1): the
loss coefficient h with the dimension of [L/T], and the
diffusion coefficient k with the dimension of [L2/T]. In
equation (1) capillary rise from deeper soil layers is
neglected.
[9] Similar to equation (1), the linear stochastic partial

differential equation for describing the intrinsic dynamics of
volumetric soil moisture q(x, t) (with dimension [L3/L3])
driven by the rainfall rate p(x, t) is given by:

Z
@q
@t

¼ �hqþ Z kr2q
� �

þ gpnet x; tð Þ ð2Þ

In addition to the coefficients h and k, the infiltration
coefficient g is used to represent the ratio of infiltration rate
I(x, t) to net rainfall rate pnet(x, t), which is equal to p(x, t)
minus interception. For nonforested regions, we may
temporarily neglect the interception, and thus pnet(x, t) �
p(x, t).
[10] In ER94, h is assumed to be constant over both space

and time, and with a magnitude of 1m/year. The lower and
upper limits of the diffusion coefficient k are 10-3 m2/hr and
105 m2/hr, which correspond to the diffusion taking place
within the unsaturated zone and diffusion taking place by
the surface runoff mechanism, respectively. The longer
timescale (i.e., interstorm period, 48hr in ER94) is associated
with the small diffusion coefficient (i.e., k = 10�3 m2/hr),
and the large diffusion coefficient (i.e., k = 105 m2/hr) is
associated with the shorter time period (i.e., storm period,
10hr in ER94). This suggests that we may simplify the
general dynamics equation by dropping the diffusion term.
As Entekhabi and Rodriguez-Iturbe [1994] showed, diffu-
sion is small compared to the vertical losses by evapotrans-
piration and percolation if the spatial redistribution of soil
moisture is carried out only through groundwater flow at any
timescale. At daily or longer timescales, the soil moisture
field may be affected by the overland flow. Therefore, if we
apply equation (2) to a timescale of one day or less, we can
ignore the diffusion term. On the other hand, the upper limit
of the diffusion coefficient (i.e., k = 105 m2/hr) in ER94 is
estimated from the overland flow velocity. However, if the
overland flow occurs on areas with relatively steep slopes,
less ponded water on the surface is accumulated, and thus
reinfiltration is reduced [Dingman, 1994]. Therefore the
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actual diffusion coefficient due to the overland flow can be
less than k = 105 m2/hr.
[11] To link soil moisture to cumulative rainfall observa-

tions, the rainfall rate p(x, t) is taken to be a constant over
short time periods, i.e., �P(x)/�t, where �P(x) is the
cumulative rainfall during the time period from t to t +
�t. Substituting �P(x)/�t in equation (2) and dropping the
diffusion term, we have:

Z
@q
@t

¼ �hqþ g
�P xð Þ
�t

: ð3Þ

Assuming h and g are independent of time and �P(x)/�t is
a constant in the time period from t to t + �t, equation (3) is
reduced to an ordinary differential equation:

Zdq
�hqþ g�P=�t

¼ dt ð4Þ

[12] Let us consider a time series of soil moisture illus-
trated in Figure 1 (note the subscript of time is in the
opposite direction of the time lapse for convenience). The
cumulative rainfall depth is marked for each time period
between two adjacent soil moisture measurements. Integrat-
ing equation (4) during the time period from t2 to t1 gives:

Zt1
t2

Z

�hqþ g�P=�t
dq ¼

Zt1
t2

dt; ð5aÞ

Z

�h
ln

�hq1 þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ
�hq2 þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ

� �
¼ t1 � t2 ð5bÞ

Equation (5b) can be simplified as follows:

q1 ¼ q2e�
h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ

h i
ð6Þ

The similar equations for q2, q3, . . ., qn�1 are given by

q2 ¼ q3e�
h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ þ gP2= t2 � t3ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ

h i
ð7Þ

q3 ¼ q4e�
h
Z
t3�t4ð Þ þ gP3= t3 � t4ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t3�t4ð Þ

h i
ð8Þ

qn�1 ¼ qne�
h
Z
tn�1�tnð Þ þ gPn�1= tn�1 � tnð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
tn�1�tnð Þ

h i
ð9Þ

Substituting equation (7) into (6), we have

q1 ¼ q3e�
h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ þ gP2= t2 � t3ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ

h i� 	

� e�
h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ

h i

¼ q3e�
h
Z
t1�t3ð Þ þ gP2= t2 � t3ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ

h i

� e�
h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ

h i
ð10Þ

Performing the same procedure as above, we can derive an
equation of q1 which only consists of qn, P1, P2, . . ., Pn-1,
which is shown as follows:

q1 ¼ qne�
h
Z
t1�tnð Þ þ gPn�1= tn�1 � tnð Þ

h
1� e�

h
Z
tn�1�tnð Þ

h i
e�

h
Z
t1�tn�1ð Þ

þ � � � þ gP2= t2 � t3ð Þ
h

1� e�
h
Z
t2�t3ð Þ

h i
e�

h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ

þ gP1= t1 � t2ð Þ
h

1� e�
h
Z
t1�t2ð Þ

h i
e�

h
Z
t1�t1ð Þ

¼ qne�
h
Z
t1�tnð Þ þ g

Xn�1

i¼1

Pi= ti � tiþ1ð Þ½ 

h

1� e�
h
Z
ti�tiþ1ð Þ

h i
e�

h
Z
t1�tið Þ

¼ qne�
h
Z
ðt1�tnÞ þ gB ð11Þ

where B ¼
Pn�1

i¼1

Pi= ti�tiþ1ð Þ½ 

h 1� e�

h
Z
ti�tiþ1ð Þ� 

e�
h
Z
t1�tið Þ; repre-

sents the summation of the weighted ratio of rainfall rate
to loss coefficient. Equation (11) shows that as the window
size (i.e., t1�tn) increases, the exponential term e�

h
Z
t1�tnð Þ

approaches zero, and thus the contribution of the leading
term of the right hand side of equation (11) to q1 diminishes.
Therefore, at a threshold time window size, we can estimate
soil moisture directly from the weighted average cumulative
rainfall depth without any information about the initial soil
moisture condition. On the other hand, the further beyond
t1, the smaller the precipitation term, and the lower the
contribution of the rainfall to the soil moisture at time t1,
which ensures that the solution is stable.
[13] The threshold time window size depends on the

value of (h/Z) and the climate condition. For example, if
h = 1m/year (from ER94), Z = 0.05m, then for initial soil
moistures qn varying between hypothetical ‘‘dry’’ (2% vol/
vol) and ‘‘wet’’ (50% vol/vol) conditions, the threshold time
window size varies between 25 days for the ‘‘dry’’ case and
84 days for the ‘‘wet’’ case. The threshold window corres-
ponds to the time for the first term of the right hand side of

Figure 1. Conceptual example of a time series of soil
moisture divided into n � 1 periods: the cumulative rainfall
during each period is Pi, which is bounded by time ti and
ti+1, and soil moisture at ti and ti+1 are qi, and qi+1,
respectively. The subscript for the time is in the opposite
direction of the time lapse for convenience.
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equation (11) to approach 0.5 (% vol/vol) rendering the
contribution of the initial condition to the estimated soil
moisture negligible.

3. Study Areas

[14] The soil moisture measurements including ground-
measured and remotely sensed observations during three
field experiments, Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97,
are used in this study. In the summer of 1990, the Mon-
soon’90 large-scale interdisciplinary field experiment was
conducted in the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed
(WGEW) of southeast Arizona (see Figure 2), covering
about 148 km2. During Monsoon’90, a L band Push Broom
Microwave Radiometer (PBMR) mounted on a National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) C-130
aircraft was flown at an altitude of 600m above the ground
to measure soil moisture [Schmugge et al., 1994]. Six soil
moisture images over an 8 � 20 km2 area with a 40-m
horizontal resolution are available between July 31 and
August 10 (i.e., on day 212, 214, 216, 220, and 221). The
gravimetric soil moisture was also measured at eight Met-
flux stations during Monsoon’90 [Schmugge et al., 1994].
The accumulative rainfall data collected at 112 rain gauges
inside WGEW during 1990 can be downloaded from the
Monsoon’90 web site (http://hydrolab.arsusda.gov/m90/
monsoon90.html).
[15] Washita’92 was an experiment conducted by

NASA, United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),
and other universities in the Little Washita Watershed of
central Oklahoma (see Figure 2). Both conventional mea-
surements (i.e., ground direct measurements) and remotely
sensed observations of soil moisture are made from June 10
to June 18. The Electrically Scanned Thinned Array
Radiometer (ESTAR) was the sensor used to measure soil
moisture [Jackson and Le Vine, 1996]. A total of
8 ESTAR-derived soil moisture images with a 200-m
horizontal resolution, ground-measured soil moisture,
and daily rainfall depth collected at 42 USDA ARSMicronet
stations (from 16 May to 30 June 1992) are available from
Washita’92 web site (http://hydrolab.arsusda.gov/washita92/
wash92.htm).
[16] In the summer of 1997, NASA, USDA and other

agencies and universities [Jackson et al., 1999] conducted a
larger scale experiment (compared to Monsoon’90 and
Washita’92) over the Southern Great Plains that is called
SGP’97 (see Figure 2). The main objective of this experi-
ment is to use ESTAR to map daily surface soil moisture
over an area greater than 10,000km2 and a period on an
order of one month. Ground-based soil moisture data and 16
ESTAR-derived soil moisture images from 18 June to 16
July 1997 can be downloaded from SGP’97 web site (http://
daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/CAMPAIGN_DOCS/SGP97/sgp97.
html).

4. Methodology and Results

[17] Equation (11) was applied to each field experimental
domain. To compare the estimated soil moisture from
rainfall data to the remotely sensed soil moisture images,
daily rainfall images were developed from rain gauge
measurements or NEXRAD precipitation products. For

Figure 2. Location of campaigns studied: (a) Monsoon’90
field experimental domain; (b) SGP’97 field experimental
domain. The Little Washita Watershed is inside SGP’97
domain. See color version of this figure at back of this issue.
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Monsoon’90 and Washita’92, we used the inverse distance
weighted method to interpolate rainfall depth at each grid
based on rain gauge observations. Daily accumulative
rainfall maps over the SGP’97 region were constructed
from NEXRAD precipitation products developed at Arkan-
sas Red Basin River Forecast Center. To match the projec-
tion and the horizontal resolution of ESTAR soil moisture
images (i.e., 800-m), the NEXRAD data were reprojected
from Polar projection to Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) projection, zone 14.

4.1. Determination of the Window Size

[18] To apply equation (11) for estimating surface soil
moisture, we need first to determine the window size n.
Before considering the spatial variation of the loss coeffi-
cient h, which will be addressed in the later part of this
section, we first assume that h and the infiltration coefficient
g are spatially uniform. Therefore we can estimate h from
the time series of mean soil moisture over each domain (see
Figure 3). During any interstorm period, taking the areal
average of equation (3), we have:

Z
@�q
@t

¼ �h�q ð12Þ

where �q is the mean value of soil moisture over the observed
region. The magnitude of h is given by:

h ¼ �Z
��q=�t

�q

� �
ð13Þ

where Z = 0.05m for all remotely sensed soil moisture
studied in this study.
[19] Using observed soil moisture (Figure 3), two inter-

storm periods (IP) during each experiment are chosen,
Monsoon’90 (day 216-day 217, day 220-day 221), Wash-
ita’92 (day 162–day 165, day 168-day 170), and SGP’97
(day 169-day 171, day 181- day 184), for estimating the loss
coefficient. We use the mean value of estimated loss coef-
ficient h for all regions, which is 3.5 m/year. This loss
coefficient value reduces the required window size com-
pared to the loss coefficient 1.0 m/year, since a higher loss
coefficient makes each exponential term in equation (11)
decay faster than a smaller loss coefficient. We temporarily
leave the value of g undetermined, since each term with
cumulative rainfall in equation (11) is multiplied by g.
[20] To test this method and determine the threshold of

window size, we use the least squares method to fit the
scatterplots of spatial mean of the estimated soil moisture
(actually it is the mean of B defined in equation (11)) from

Figure 3. Time series of mean soil moisture estimated by remote sensing during Monsoon’90,
Washita’92, and SGP’97. Interstorm periods (IP) are marked on each plot.
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rainfall versus spatial mean of the remotely sensed soil
moisture and compute the Root Mean Squared Error
(RMSE). Figure 4 shows an example for Monsoon’90.
The plot of RMSE versus window size shown in Figure 5
demonstrates that when window size is less than one week,
the results are not stable. After one week, as window size
increases, the RMSE decreases, and approaches a stable
value. Although only about 26 serial daily rainfall maps are
available for Washita’92, the results become stable as
window size reaches 14 days. Therefore, if the loss coeffi-
cient is 3.5 m/year, the 14-day window size is the threshold
size for us to determine soil moisture by using equation (11).
[21] As mentioned in section 1, Findell and Eltahir

[1997] used a 21-day moving average of rainfall, and found
no significant correlation between the moving average
rainfall and soil moisture. To explain this, we also applied
the least squares method to fit the moving average rainfall
versus spatial mean of remotely sensed soil moisture, and
computed the RMSE. The plots of window size versus
RMSE for each case are also shown in Figure 5. The
unstable behavior associated with the moving average
method is clearly shown in Figure 5, no matter which
window size is chosen. Unlike equation (11), since no
exponential decay factor is involved in computing the
moving average of rainfall, the contribution from the
rainfall at any time inside the window is the same, which

creates the unstable behavior of the solutions. Therefore
different window sizes give a different correlation between
moving average rainfall and soil moisture: at some window
sizes the correlation may be high, while at others the
correlation may be low.

4.2. Determination of the Infiltration Coefficient

[22] To estimate soil moisture by using equation (11), we
also need to determine the infiltration coefficient g based on
the relationship between mean soil moisture and the mean B
value. Since the observed domain-mean values of soil
moisture over the three field experiments only varied
between 0 (% vol/vol) and 30 (% vol/vol), while the whole
dynamical range of soil moisture could be from 0 (% vol/
vol) to the maximum porosity (55% vol/vol), we also
compute mean soil moisture and mean B values for 7
catchments inside the SGP’97 domain (see Figure 6). A
strong correlation between mean soil moisture and mean B
appears in Figure 7. However, in contrast to the linear
relationship between B and q indicated by equation (11),
the relationship shown in Figure 7 is not linear. According
to equation (11) the slope of the B � q curve is the
infiltration coefficient g. In reality, as B increases, soil
moisture increases and finally approaches saturated soil
moisture, and the infiltration coefficient g (or the slope of
the B � q curve) will decrease and finally approach zero.

Figure 4. Scatterplots of mean soil moisture versus mean B (defined in equation (11)) value under
different time window size (i.e., 1-day, 2-days, . . ., 9-days) over the Monsoon’90 region. The loss
coefficient used here is 3.5 m/year.
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The decline of the infiltration coefficient with increasing of
B is the main reason for the nonlinear pattern shown in
Figure 7. Such nonlinearity indicates that when we apply
equation (11) to predict soil moisture, we need to determine
the infiltration coefficient according to the range of B
values (e.g., g1 for 0  B  1.0, g2 for 1.0 < B  2.0,
and etc).
[23] To make this method practically simple and useful,

according to the shape of the B � q curve, we assume the
relationship between B and soil moisture satisfies the
following equation:

q ¼ 0:55 1� e�cB
� �

ð14Þ

where q has the dimensions of vol/vol. Under this
assumption, the infiltration coefficient g loses its role in
determining soil moisture, since we only need to compute
the B value, and substitute B into equation (14) for
computing soil moisture. The parameter c in equation (14)
is a constant that can be determined by fitting equation (14)
to the scatterplots shown in Figure 7. The resulting c is
0.976, and the root mean squared error of the estimated soil
moisture is 0.05 vol/vol. The correlation coefficient between
the observed and estimated mean soil moisture is 0.83.

Figure 5. Plot of root mean squared error (RMSE) of the estimated mean soil moisture from rainfall
observations versus window size. The loss coefficient is 3.5 m/year for the time-weighted averaging. See
color version of this figure at back of this issue.

Figure 6. Seven catchments inside SGP’97 domain are
used for linking mean soil moisture to mean B values. Map
of USGS hydrologic unit code (HUC) with 11 digits is
overlapped by Electrically Scanned Thinned Array Radio-
meter (ESTAR)-derived soil moisture on 7/16/1997 (16 July
1997). The numbers inside the boxes are indices of
seven catchments. See color version of this figure at back
of this issue.
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4.3. Spatial Variability of the Loss Coefficient

[24] Although mean soil moisture can be estimated from
the above method, the spatial structures of soil moisture
may not be fully recovered, because the spatial variation of
h is neglected, and the spatial variation of soil and land
cover has not been taken into account. To estimate the
loss coefficient, the ground-measured soil moisture during
Monsoon’90 and Washita’92 are used. The observed sur-
face soil moisture and characteristics of each ground site
are given by Schmugge et al. [1994] (for Monsoon’90) and
at hydrolab.arsusda.gov/washita92/wash92.htm (for Wash-
ita’92). The scatterplots of land surface characteristics ver-
sus the estimated loss coefficient are shown in Figure 8.
There exist some trends among the loss coefficient and soil
properties. The loss coefficient increases as saturated hy-
draulic conductivity increases and as porosity and field
capacity decrease. To simplify the regression equation,
saturated hydraulic conductivity and leaf area index (LAI)
are chosen as two independent variables for determining
the loss coefficient by using linear multiple regression.
Figure 8 also shows that most of the loss coefficients in
Monsoon’90 region are greater than those in Washita’92
domain, which may be due to differences in climate.
Therefore the empirical formula of the loss coefficient is

determined region by region. The resulting loss coefficient
functions are given by

Monsoon’90

h ¼ 4:479þ 0:386Ks � 0:322LAI;
1; if 4:479þ 0:386Ks � 0:322LAI < 1ð Þ

�
ð15aÞ

Washita’92

h ¼ 2:220þ 0:146Ks � 0:186LAI
1; if ð2:220þ 0:146Ks � 0:186LAI < 1Þ

�
ð15bÞ

where Ks is in cm/hr, and h is in m/year. The RMSEs of the
estimated loss coefficient are 0.83m/year and 0.89m/year,
and the correlation coefficients are 0.52 and 0.51 for
Monsoon’90 and Washita’92, respectively. The scatterplot
of the estimated loss coefficients based on equation (15)
versus the estimated loss coefficient directly from ground-
measured soil moisture is shown in Figure 9. The derived
formula given in (15) is consistent with the physics related
to the loss coefficient, i.e., a large loss coefficient is
associated with a fast drainage (i.e., large Ks) and a strong

Figure 7. Relation between observed mean soil moisture and mean B values over the Monsoon’90,
Washita’92, SGP’97 domains, and seven catchments inside the SGP’97 domain. The dashed line is the
empirical relationship between soil moisture and B value. See color version of this figure at back of this
issue.
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evaporation directly from surface soil rather than from the
vegetation cover (i.e., small LAI).

4.4. Errors in the Estimated Surface Soil Moisture

[25] Combining soil texture maps and LAI images over
each region, we can develop a loss coefficient map by using
the empirical formula (15). Since the Washita’92 domain is
inside the SGP’97 region, the formula for Washita’92 is also
applied to SGP’97 domain. The loss coefficient maps are
shown in Figure 10. With those loss coefficient maps, we
can retrieve surface soil moisture at each pixel based on
equations (11) and (14). Figure 11 shows the estimated soil
moisture images using a window size of 14-days for
selected days over each domain. For comparison, remotely
sensed soil moisture images on the same selected days are
also shown in Figure 11.
[26] Figure 11 demonstrates that the proposed method can

capture some of the spatial structure of soil moisture fields,
especially over SGP’97 domain, although the loss coeffi-
cient function used for SGP’97 domain was derived from
ground soil moisture measurements during Washita’92. On
day 178, 1997, the wet patterns in the northern part of the
SGP’97 region, and the dry patterns near the center of the
domain shown on the ESTAR soil moisture image were
also captured by the proposed simple method. The predicted
soil moisture over Washita’92 domain appears wetter than

the ESTAR soil moisture, which indicates that the loss
coefficient is underestimated. The underestimation of the
loss coefficient is possibly due to the uncertainty in soil
saturated hydraulic conductivity and LAI.
[27] To examine the accuracy of the estimated soil

moisture, we calculated RMSE and correlation coefficients
against remotely sensed soil moisture maps for each pixel
for Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97 (see Table 1).
The errors in the estimated soil moisture are close to those
of remotely sensed soil moisture for Monsoon’90 (2% vol/
vol), and Washita’92 (10% vol/vol). Although the magni-
tude of the errors for SGP’97 is around 10 (% vol/vol),
which is higher than the error of ESTAR soil moisture
(3% vol/vol), almost all of the correlation coefficients are
greater than 0.5. This indicates that the suggested model has
ability to retrieve surface soil moisture.
[28] To understand how the errors in the estimated soil

moisture vary with dry-down and wetting processes, we
plot mean observed soil moisture versus RMSE and corre-
lation coefficient for all three domains (see Figure 12).
Large errors during wet periods shown in Figure 12 may be
due to the uncertainty in the rainfall measurements.
However, the relatively high correlation coefficients during
wet periods imply that the errors in the rainfall measure-
ments used in this study are small, and not the main reason
for the large RMSE of the estimated soil moisture. There-

Figure 8. Relation between the loss coefficient and selected land surface characteristics at Metflux
stations during Monsoon’90 and ground sampling sites during Washita’92.
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fore the sources of the errors are the relationship between B
and soil moisture (q = 0.55(1 � e�cB)) and the loss
coefficient.
[29] The relationship between B and soil moisture has

two ends. At the lower end, B approaches zero and soil
moisture approaches zero; and at the higher end, B
approaches a threshold and soil moisture approaches
porosity. In this study, we only use one relationship
between soil moisture and B to represent all pixels in
Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97. However, the
heterogeneity of soil texture determines that using only
one relationship will definitely introduce a large error
during wet periods, but not during dry periods, because
all soil moisture versus B curves should approach the same
lower end (i.e., dry condition, B ! 0, q ! 0), but not the
same upper end, since the upper ends depend on soil
hydraulic properties.
[30] Figure 12 also shows that the correlation coefficients

are related to the spatial resolution of remotely sensed soil
moisture maps, i.e., a higher resolution soil moisture
map associated with a lower correlation coefficient (e.g.,
Monsoon’90: 40-m resolution and Washita’92: 200-m), and
verse versa (e.g., SGP’97: 800-m). There are two possible
reasons: (1) using only one relationship between soil

moisture and B reduces the ability of this simple method
to capture the spatial patterns of soil moisture shown
on remotely sensed high resolution soil moisture images;
(2) the uncertainties in land cover and soil texture maps
produce the errors in the loss coefficient maps.
[31] Recalling equation (1), the loss term is the com-

bination of evaporation/evapotranspiration and drainage.
Therefore the loss coefficient should be a function of
land cover, soil properties and weather conditions. In this
study we neglected the effects of atmospheric conditions
on the loss coefficient, because the time period of the
remotely sensed soil moisture data used in this study is
less than 1 month. Although the variation of daily weather
conditions (i.e., wind, air temperature, relative humidity,
solar radiation) during one month is small, except for
cloud conditions, the cloud conditions can affect the loss
coefficient significantly, because the downward solar
radiation reaching the ground is directly controlled by
cloud conditions.
[32] There are two other factors that may be also respon-

sible for the errors in the estimated soil moisture. All soil
and vegetation characteristics used in this study for deter-
mination of the loss coefficient come from lookup tables,
which are subject to errors and uncertainties. We neglect the

Figure 9. Scatterplot of the estimated loss coefficients from land surface characteristics based on
equation (15) versus the estimated loss coefficients directly from ground-measured soil moisture over
Monsoon’90 and Washita’92 regions.
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Figure 10. Loss coefficient maps of Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97 estimated by equation (15).
(PBMR stands for Push Broom Microwave Radiometer and LWW stands for Little Washita Watershed).
See color version of this figure at back of this issue.
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Figure 11. (a) PBMR-derived and estimated soil moisture on day 214 during Monsoon’90; (b) ESTAR-
derived and estimated soil moisture on day 162 during Washita’92; (c) ESTAR-derived and estimated soil
moisture on day 178 during SGP’97. See color version of this figure at back of this issue.
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interception by the canopy in equation (2), which may
introduce a large error especially over forest regions,
although interception losses may partially explain the
counterintuitive result that our empirical loss coefficients
decrease with increasing LAI. In addition, it is relatively

easy to solve this problem by including the interception
term in the expression of B, given as follows:

B ¼
Xn�1

i¼1

Pi � Lið Þ= ti � tiþ1ð Þ½ 

h

1� e�
h
Z
ti�tiþ1ð Þ

h i
e�

h
Z
t1�tið Þ ð16Þ

where Li is the interception in the time period from ti+1 to ti.

5. Conclusions

[33] A simple analytical method for estimating soil mois-
ture directly from rainfall data is proposed and studied. A
diagnostic soil moisture equation is derived from the linear
stochastic partial differential equation, first proposed by
Entekhabi and Rodriguez-Iturbe [1994], by dropping the
diffusion term. The derived soil moisture is a function of the
time-weighted average of previous cumulative rainfall over
a period (e.g., >14 days), rather than a moving average of
previous cumulative rainfall. Although the concept behind
this method is similar to the API method [Saxton and Lenz,
1967], this method is directly derived from soil moisture
dynamic equation. On the other hand, it overcomes three
weaknesses involved in the API method: (1) no initial
condition of soil moisture is needed, because as the window
size increases, the contribution of the associated cumulative
rainfall to the current soil moisture decays due to dry-down
processes (i.e., evapotranspiration and percolation); (2) it
can be applied to the whole dynamic range of soil moisture,

Table 1. Statistical Comparison of Estimated Soil Moisture With

Remotely Sensed Soil Moisture Pixel by Pixel for Three Intensive

Field Campaigns: Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97a

Monsoon’90 Washita’92 SGP’97

Day RMSE r Day RMSE r Day RMSE r

212 2.54 0.43 161 13.24 0.38 169 10.17 0.53
214 1.77 0.77 162 12.71 0.40 170 9.89 0.56
216 2.97 0.45 163 11.10 0.43 171 11.01 0.60
217 2.09 0.43 164 10.54 0.43 176 7.24 0.54
220 2.41 0.41 165 7.87 0.43 177 8.12 0.70
221 1.25 0.45 167 6.86 0.42 178 7.87 0.76

168 6.89 0.42 180 7.01 0.64
169 7.78 0.38 181 8.21 0.84

182 7.22 0.88
183 10.38 0.82
184 10.40 0.86
192 10.10 0.46
193 9.49 0.56
194 10.76 0.53
195 10.56 0.47
197 9.00 0.48

aRSME is root square mean error, and r is correlation coefficient.

Figure 12. Relation between mean observed soil moisture and (top) RMSEs and (bottom) correlation
coefficients for all three domains.
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because an exponential relationship between the time-
weighted of the ratio of rainfall to the loss coefficient
(i.e., B) and soil moisture is introduced, i.e., as B reaches
a threshold, soil becomes saturated; and (3) it can predict
soil moisture at any time.
[34] The method for estimating a loss coefficient is

critical for this method. In this study, we have shown that
the loss coefficient can be determined from land surface and
soil characteristics. Through comparisons of observed and
estimated soil moisture during three field experiments, it is
shown that the proposed method is simple and able to
capture some spatial and temporal structures of soil mois-
ture fields. The errors in the estimated soil moisture are
partially due to neglecting spatial and temporal variation of
atmospheric conditions and solar radiation when we com-
pute the loss coefficient. More research on the loss coeffi-
cient is needed for eventually developing a loss coefficient
function that depends on soil, vegetation, and atmospheric
conditions.
[35] As we discussed in section 4.4, using only one

relationship between B and soil moisture could produce a
large error in the estimated soil moisture, especially during
wet periods. Therefore, before we apply this simple method
to any location, further effort is needed to develop a family
of B versus soil moisture functions that depend on soil
hydraulic properties. On the other hand, without consider-
ing capillary rise, we could underestimate soil moisture
especially where the water table is close to surface, because
when B is equal to zero, soil moisture is also zero
according to equation (14). It seems that capillary rise does
not contribute much to surface soil moisture in our study
areas. One possible reason is that water table is deep.
Preliminary results from analyzing ground-measured soil
moisture data taken at Soil Climate Analysis Network
(SCAN) sites (http://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/scan) man-
aged by Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
of United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) indi-
cate that a general relationship between B and soil moisture
can be given as:

q ¼ c1 þ qr þ f� qr � c1ð Þ 1� e�c2B
� �

ð17Þ

where c1 is the contribution to the surface soil moisture due
to capillary rise, qr is residual soil moisture content, f is
saturated soil moisture content, and c2 is a parameter related
to soil hydraulic properties. This work will be discussed in a
forthcoming paper.
[36] Although significant progress has been made in the

microwave remote sensing of soil moisture [e.g., Jackson
and Schmugge, 1989; Engman, 1990, 1995], the attenuation
of microwave signals by dense canopies [Ulaby and Wilson,
1985] makes the soil moisture measurements in forest
regions unreliable [Njoku, 1999]. Unlike remote sensing
of soil moisture, vegetation covers do not produce any
adverse effects on remote sensing of rainfall above cano-
pies. With increasing global precipitation measurements
(e.g., TRMM, NASA Global Precipitation Measurement
(GPM) and land surface characteristic observations (e.g.,
AVHRR, Landsat, MODIS), this simple diagnostic method
could become very useful for retrieving surface soil mois-
ture especially over forests, from a remote sensing point of
view.
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Figure 2. Location of campaigns studied: (a) Monsoon’90 field experimental domain; (b) SGP’97 field
experimental domain. The Little Washita Watershed is inside SGP’97 domain.
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Figure 5. Plot of root mean squared error (RMSE) of the estimated mean soil moisture from rainfall
observations versus window size. The loss coefficient is 3.5 m/year for the time-weighted averaging.

Figure 6. Seven catchments inside SGP’97 domain are used for linking mean soil moisture to mean B
values. Map of USGS hydrologic unit code (HUC) with 11 digits is overlapped by Electrically Scanned
Thinned Array Radiometer (ESTAR)-derived soil moisture on 7/16/1997 (16 July 1997). The numbers
inside the boxes are indices of seven catchments.
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Figure 7. Relation between observed mean soil moisture and mean B values over the Monsoon’90,
Washita’92, SGP’97 domains, and seven catchments inside the SGP’97 domain. The dashed line is the
empirical relationship between soil moisture and B value.
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Figure 10. Loss coefficient maps of Monsoon’90, Washita’92, and SGP’97 estimated by equation (15).
(PBMR stands for Push Broom Microwave Radiometer and LWW stands for Little Washita Watershed).
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Figure 11. (a) PBMR-derived and estimated soil moisture on day 214 during Monsoon’90; (b) ESTAR-
derived and estimated soil moisture on day 162 during Washita’92; (c) ESTAR-derived and estimated soil
moisture on day 178 during SGP’97.
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